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abandon            abandoned          abandoned            abandonar          
abolish  abolished  abolished  abolir 
absolve  absolved  absolved  absolver 
absorb  absorbed  absorbed  absorber 
abuse   abused  abused  injuriar 
accelerate  accelerated  accelerated  acelerar 
accent   accented  accented  acentuar 
accept             accepted           accepted             aceptar           
access  accessed  accessed  aceder 
accompany          accompanied        accompanied          acompanar 
accuse             accused            accused              acusar 
accustom  accustomed  accelerated  acostumbrarse 
achieve  achieved  achieved  llevar a cabo 
acquire            acquired           acquired             adquirir 
act   acted   acted   actuar 
add   added   added   sumar, añadir 
address  addressed   addressed  dirigir 
admire  admired  admired  admirar 
admit   admitted  admitted  admitir 
adore   adored  admitted  adorar 
adorn   adorned  adorned  adornar 
advance  advanced  advanced  avanzar 
advertise  advertised  advertised  anunciar 
advice   advised  advised  aconsejar 
affect              affected           affected             afectar            
affirm   affirmed  affirmed  afirmar 
agree   agreed  agreed  acceder 
allow               allowed            allowed              permitir 
amount  amounted  amounted  ascender/cantidad 
amuse  amused  amused  divertir 
announce  announced  announced  anunciar 
annoy   annoyed  annoyed  molestar 
answer             answered           answered             responder 
apologize  apologized  apologized  excusarse 
appear             appeared           appeared             aparecer 
appoint  appointed  appointed  nombrar 
approach  approached  approached  acercarse 
approve  approved  approved  aprobar 
arrange  arranged  arranged  arreglar 
arrest              arrested           arrested             arrestar           
arrive              arrived            arrived              llegar             
ask                 asked              asked                preguntar          
assure  assured  assured  asegurar 
astonish  astonished  astonished  asombrar 
attack   attacked  attacked  atacar 
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attempt  attempted  attempted  intentar 
attend   attended  attended  asistir 
attract   attracted  attracted  atraer 
avoid              avoid              avoided              evitar             
banish             banished           banished             desterrar, despedir 
bathe   bathed  bathed  bañarse 
beg   begged  begged  rogar, pedir 
believe            believed           believed             creer              
belong             belonged           belonged             pertenecer         
blame   blamed  blamed  culpar 
board              boarded            boarded              subir 
book   booked  booked  reservar 
call                called             called               llamar             
capture            captured           captured             capturar           
carry               carried            carried              llevar             
carry out          carried out        carried out          llevar a cabo      
cash   cashed  cashed  cobrar 
cause              caused             caused               causar             
cease   ceased  ceased  cesar 
change             changed            changed              cambiar 
check   checked  checked  comprobar 
circle              circled            circled              circular           
claim   claimed  claimed  reclamar 
clean   cleaned  cleaned  limpiar 
clear   cleared  cleared  aclarar, limpiar 
climb   climbed  climbed  trepar 
close              closed             closed               cerrar             
collect   collected  collected  recoger 
comb   combed  combed  peinar 
combine  combined  combined  combinar 
command            commanded          commanded            ordenar,mandar 
commit  committed  committed  cometer 
compare            compared           compared             comparar 
complain  complained  complained  quejarse 
compose  composed  composed  componer 
conceal  concealed  concealed  ocultar 
conquer            conquered          conquered            conquistar 
connect            connected          connected            conectar           
consider  considered  considered  considerar 
consist  consisted  consisted  consistir 
contain  contained  contained  contener 
continue           continued          continued            continuar 
cook               cooked             cooked               cocinar            
copy               copied             copied               copiar 
correct  corrected  corrected  corregir 
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cough   coughed  coughed  toser 
count   counted  counted  contar 
cover   covered  covered  cubrir 
create             created            created              crear 
cross   crossed  crossed  cruzar 
crown   crowned  crowned  coronar 
cry                 cried               cried                llorar, gritar 
damage  damaged  damaged  dañar 
dance              danced             danced               bailar             
dawn   dawned  dawned  amanecer 
deceive  deceived  deceived  engañar 
decide             decided            decided              decidir            
declare  declared  declared  declarar 
defend             defended           defended             defender           
deliver   delivered  delivered  entregar 
describe           described          described            describir 
design             designed           designed             disenar 
desire   desired  desired  desear 
despise  despised  despised  despreciar 
destroy            destroyed          destroyed            destruir           
detach  detached  detached  separar 
develop            developed          developed            desarrollar        
devote  devoted  devoted  dedicar 
devour  devoured  devoured  devorar 
diagnose           diagnosed          diagnosed            diagnosticar       
die                 died                died                 morir              
disappear          disappeared        disappeared          desaparecer        
discover           discovered          discovered           descubrir 
discuss            discussed          discussed            discutir 
dislike   disliked  disliked  desaprobar 
disturb  disturbed  disturbed  perturbar 
divide   divided  divided  dividir 
divorce            divorced           divorced             divorciarse        
donate             donated            donated              donar 
drag   dragged  dragged  arrastrar 
drop   dropped  dropped  dejar caer 
earn   earned  earned  ganar 
elect   elected  elected  elegir 
employ  employed  employed  emplear 
enclose  enclosed  enclosed  incluir 
encourage  encouraged  encouraged  animar 
end                 ended              ended                finalizar terminar           
engage             engaged            engaged              ocupar, atraer      
enjoy   enjoyed            enjoyed              divertirse, disfrutar          
enter              entered            entered              entrar 
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escape             escaped            escaped              escaparse          
establish          established        established          establecer         
esteem  esteemed  esteemed  estimar 
estimate           estimated          estimated            estimar, calcular 
evoke   evoked  evoked  evocar 
exceed             exceeded           exceeded             exceder, superar 
exchange  exchanged  exchanged  cambiar, intercambiar 
exclaim           exclaimed          exclaimed            exclamar           
excuse             excused            excused              disculparse        
exist               existed            existed              existir            
expect             expected           expected             esperar            
experience         experienced        experienced          experimentar       
explain            explained          explained            explicar           
explode  exploded  exploded  explotar, estallar 
expose  exposed  exposed  exponer 
express  expressed  expressed  expresar 
extract  extracted  extracted  extraer 
fail   failed   failed   fallar, fracasar 
fear                feared             feared               temer 
fetch   fetched  fetched  ir por 
fill   filled   filled   llenar 
finish              finished           finished             terminar           
fish                fished             fished               pescar             
fit   fitted   fitted   ajustar 
fix                 fixed               fixed                ajustar, reparar 
float   floated  floated  flotar 
focus              focused            focused              enfocar, concentrar 
fold   folded   folded   doblar 
follow   followed  followed  seguir 
force               forced             forced               forzar, obligar     
found              founded            founded              fundar             
frighten           frightened         frightened           asustar, aterrorizar        
gain   gained  gained  ganar 
gamble  gambled  gambled  jugar 
gather   gathered  gathered  recoger 
govern  governed  governed  gobernar 
grant   granted  granted  otorgar, conceder 
greet   greeted  greeted  saludar 
guard   guarded  guarded  guardar 
guess   guessed  guessed  adivinar 
guide              guided             guided               guiar, encaminar 
handle  handled  handled  manejar, manipular 
hang   hanged  hanged  ahorcar, colgar 
happen             happened           happened             ocurrir, suceder    
hate   hated   hated   odiar 
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heat   heated  heated  calentar 
help                helped             helped               ayudar 
hire   hired   hired   alquilar, contratar 
hope   hoped   hoped   esperar 
hunt   hunted  hunted  cazar 
hurry   hurried  hurried  apresurarse 
imagine  imagined  imagined  imaginar 
imply   implied  implied  implicar 
import   imported  imported  importar 
impress  impressed  impressed  impresionar 
improve            improved           improved             mejorar            
include            included           included             incluir            
increase  increased  increased  aumentar 
indicate           indicated          indicated            indicar 
influence          influenced         influenced           influir            
inquire  inquired  inquired  averiguar 
insult              insulted           insulted             insultar           
intend   intended  intended  proponerse 
interrupt          interrupted        interrupted          interrumpir        
invent             invented           invented             inventar           
invite              invited            invited              invitar            
involve            involved           involved             implicar 
iron   ironed   ironed   planchar 
join   joined   joined   unir 
joke   joked   joked   bromear 
jump               jumped             jumped               saltar             
justify   justified  justified  justificar 
kick   kicked   kicked   cocear, puntear 
kill                killed              killed               matar              
kiss                kissed             kissed               besar 
knock   knocked  knocked  golpear 
land                landed             landed               aterrizar 
last   lasted   lasted   durar 
laugh              laughed            laughed              reir 
learn               learned            learned              aprender           
lie                 lied                lied                 mentir             
like                liked               liked                gustar             
limit               limited            limited              limitar            
listen              listened           listened             escuchar, oir       
live                lived               lived                vivir              
look                looked             looked               mirar              
love                loved              loved                amar 
lower   lowered  lowered  bajar 
maintain           maintained         maintained           mantener           
marry              married            married              casarse 
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measure  measured  measured  medir 
mend   mended  mended  componer, enmendar 
mention  mentioned  mentioned  mencionar 
miss               missed             missed               perder, extranar    
move               moved              moved                mudarse, mover 
name   named  named  nombrar 
need               needed             needed               necesitar          
note                noted              noted                anotar, advertir 
notice   noticed  noticed  notar, darse cuenta 
number  numbered  numbered  numerar 
obey   obeyed  obeyed  obedecer 
oblige   obliged  obliged  obligar 
observe            observed           observed             observar           
obtain             obtained           obtained             obtener 
occupy  occupied  occupied  ocupar 
occur              occurred           occurred             ocurrir            
offer               offered            offered              ofrecer            
open               opened             opened               abrir              
order              ordered            ordered              ordenar            
organize           organized          organized            organizar 
pack   packed  packed  empaquetar 
paint               painted            painted              pintar             
participate        participated       participated         participar         
pass               passed             passed               pasar, aprobar      
pay                 paid               paid                pagar              
perform            performed          performed            ejecutar 
permit   permitted  permitted  permitir 
phone   phoned  phoned  telefonear 
place              placed             placed               colocar, poner      
plan                planned            planned              planear            
play                played             played               jugar 
please   pleased  pleased  agradar 
possess  possessed  possessed  poseer 
point out         pointed out           pointed out             señalar, indicar    
practice           practiced          practiced            practicar          
prefer             preferred          preferred            preferir 
prepare  prepared  prepared  preparar 
present  presented  presented  presentar 
print               printed            printed              imprimir           
produce            produced           produced             producir           
promise            promised           promised             prometer 
pronounce          pronounced         pronounced           pronunciar 
propose  proposed  proposed  proponer 
protect            protected          protected            proteger           
publish            published          published            publicar 
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pull   pulled   pulled   tirar de 
punish             punished           punished             castigar 
push   pushed  pushed  empujar 
quarrel            quarreled          quarreled            reñir, pelear       
rain                rained             rained               llover 
reach   reached  reached  alcanzar 
realize            realized           realized             sarse cuenta       
receive            received           received             recibir            
recognize          recognized         recognized           reconocer 
refer   referred  referred  referir 
refuse             refused            refused              negar 
regard             regarded           regarded             considerar         
relax               relaxed            relaxed              relajar 
relieve   relieved  relieved  aliviar 
remain             remained           remained             permanecer         
remember           remembered         remembered           recordar 
remind  reminded  reminded  recordar 
rent   rented   rented   arrendar 
repair   repaired  repaired  reparar 
repeat   repeated  repeated  repetir 
reply   replied  replied  replicar 
report   reported  reported  informar 
request  requested  requested  suplicar, requerir 
require  required  required  requerir 
rest                rested             rested               descansar 
return   returned  returned  volver 
reveal             revealed           revealed             revelar            
ruin                ruined             ruined               arruinar 
rush   rushed  rushed  precippitarse 
sacrify            sacrified          sacrified            sacrificarse       
sail                sailed             sailed               navegar            
save               saved              saved                salvar             
search             searched           searched             investigar         
seat                seated             seated               sentarse           
seem               seemed             seemed               parecer            
select             selected           selected             seleccionar 
sharpen  sharpened  sharpened  afilar 
shave              shaved             shaved               afeitarse          
shout              shouted            shouted              gritar, aclamar     
sign                signed             signed               firmar             
smile              smiled             smiled               sonreir            
smoke              smoked             smoked               fumar 
solve              solved             solved               resolver           
sound              sounded            sounded              sonar              
spot                spotted            spotted              observar 
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start   started  started  empezar 
stay                stayed             stayed               quedarse, matenerse          
stimulate          stimulated         stimulated           estimular          
stop                stopped            stopped              parar, detener      
study              studied            studied              estudiar           
suffer              suffered           suffered             sufrir 
suggest  suggested  suggested  sugerir 
suppose  supposed  supposed  suponer 
surprise  surprised  surprised  sorprender 
talk                talked             talked               hablar  
tame   tamed   tamed   domesticar 
taste   tasted   tasted   probar 
test   tested   tested   probar 
thank              thanked            thanked              agradecer 
tie   tied   tied   atar 
tire   tired   tired   cansar 
tie up              tied up            tied up              amarrar            
touch              touched            touched              tocar, palpar       
tour                toured             toured               viajar, recorrer    
train               trained            trained              entrenar           
translate          translated         translated           traducir           
transmit           transmitted        transmitted          transmitir         
travel              traveled          traveled            viajar             
triumph            triumphed          triumphed            triunfar 
trouble  troubled  troubled  molestar 
trust   trusted  trusted  confiar 
try                 tried               tried                tratar             
turn   turned   turned   girar 
unite   united   united   unir 
use                 used               used                 usar               
vanish             vanished           vanished             desaparecer 
vary   varied   varied   variar 
violate            violated           violated             violar             
visit               visited             visited              visitar            
wait                waited             waited               esperar            
walk              walked             walked               caminar            
want               wanted             wanted               querer             
wash               washed             washed               lavar, fregar       
watch              watched            watched              mirar, ver          
weaken             weakened           weakened             debilitar 
weight   weighted  weighted  pesar 
welcome            welcomed           welcomed             dar bienvenida 
wish   wished  wished  desear 
work               worked             worked               trabajar 
worry   worried  worried  preocuparse 
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wound   wounded  wounded  herir 
 


